The Frog Mortality Project (FMP) database: Reports were solicited through nationwide appeals via all forms of the popular media -annually until 1997 and intermittently since then (1). Records were maintained as hard copies until 2001 and a mixture of electronic and paper thereafter. The current study is the first analysis of the pattern of UK ranavirus spread using the complete FMP database produced after a major round of retrospective data entry of paperbased records (funded by Natural England and administered by Froglife). Prior to 2001, paper reports were issued on request, usually after correspondence about the nature of the mortality events; hence, those that did not immediately appear to be consistent with ranavirosis were sometimes not pursued further. After this, reports were increasingly filed through an unrestricted online form. The change in the method of data acquisition may therefore have changed the frequency of reports and the overall proportion of submitted reports not relating to ranavirosis.
postcode was converted to Ordnance Survey National Grid References (coordinate reference system, "EPSG, 27700") using GeoConvert Postcode Data for 2006 onwards form the National Statistics Postcode Directories (http://geoconvert.mimas.ac.uk, accessed 10/09/14).
The precision of timestamp information in the FMP database in relation to onset and duration of mortality events was usually at the resolution of month. There is some uncertainty about the timing of transmission and the onset of disease: ranavirosis outbreaks are focused in adults in the UK (2) and appear to have a peak incidence in summer months (1) . However, transmission by direct contact during the breeding season with a lag in disease onset is a possible route in the wild (3), and other routes are possible -as indicated by the variety of exposure methods by which experimental ranavirus infections can be elicited (4) . For these reasons we concluded that an outbreak could be classified to the year in which it occurred, but to no finer resolution. To break tied timestamps (a requirement of the modelling approach used), unique times for each event were generated by randomly drawing a time in days on a continuous scale from within the year of the report.
Covariate Data: In order to assign events to region, boundary coordinate data were simplified in Mapshaper v. 0.2.14 (5) using the default algorithm (Visvalingam simplification with modified smoothing) and read into R (6) as a shapefile. These regional polygons were then fused to give a spatial polygons object representing England and Wales. We used The European Terrestrial Reference System 1989 (EPSG 3035) in kilometre units as the coordinate reference system. The locations of ranavirus-consistent reports were converted to the same coordinate reference system and plotted to check if they fitted within the simplified boundary. Coordinates of the polygon were edited manually where points were located outside of the simplified boundary.
UK climate data were downloaded from the Met Office UKCP09 dataset and were processed in R. We downloaded monthly averages of climatic variables for all UK 5x5km grid squares over our whole study period (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . The grid squares were overlaid on a map of the UK with boundaries marked in order to assign them to the appropriate region, prior to calculation of annual, regional averages from all 5x5km grid squares. The Met Office makes data available for a number of climatic variables, which are strongly correlated (Pearson's correlation coefficients range from 0.46 to 0.92, see Figure S1 in Supplementary material). We considered mean daily maximum temperature the most suitable variable to use in models given the apparent peak incidence of ranavirosis in summertime, which could be indicative of some temperature-related effect, as well as increasing temperature yielding increased virus growth in cell culture (7) . Linear models of the maximum daily temperature averaged by year and region were fitted and were analysed in R. Regional human population densities were obtained from the Population Estimates Unit of the Office for National Statistics. As with the climatic covariate, temporal and spatial patterns in population density were visualised and analysed using linear regression in R. 
